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Out for Game

Preparations are under way for organized whoopin and hollerin’
at the Stanford-SJS basketball game in the Stanford Pasil on tome’.
No. 70 row night, according to Shunii lo, Rally committee chairman.
The committee has arranged to send a 25 -piece band yell leaders
and song girls.
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"l’he Monarch of t he Col kg.
Dailies" as the Daily Californian
so modestly refers to itself recently has answered a challenge
to explain its connection and handling of the controversial Winkler
matter.
The question arose as to whether the Daily Cal had reported accurately the speech Assistant Professor of Political Science Harold
Winkler allegedly made which led
to further investigation by the
Board of Regents and ultimately
to Winkler’s being dropped from
the faculty when his present term
expires.
On Jan. 11 the controversy was
running high as Peter Odegard,
chairman of the department of
political science, opposed Winkler’s release and headlines read
"Odegard Denounces ’Thought
Control, Opposes Dropping Winkler from Faculty."
On Jan. 12 another complication preeptited Itself when the
Daily ran a story headed by
"Winkler Claims Different Version of Disputed Speech."
On Jan. 13 in the last issue of
the Fall semester. City Editor Bob
Tripp took two and a half columns
to "explain the Daily Cal’s connection with the Winkler matter."
The "explanation" seems to boil
down to this: Reporter Dan Blum
submitted the first report to the
city editor, who, naturally, wanted it checked for accuracy. According to Blum. Winkler at first
-balked," thinking he was "censoring" the story, but "finally he
did look at it suggested a few
additions to some of the dire0
quotations ’which put the words in
better context’."
City Editor Tripp, after rereading the storj, obviously felt
Its significance and called Winkler for a double check. Says
Tripp, " . Then I told him we
planned to use the article in
the paper and asked him if he
cared. He said, ’Of course not,’
as I remember."
So, since the report of the
speech was first -published in the
Daily Cal on page eight of the
Oct. 27, 1953, edition. the Board
of Regents, Winkler and the Daily
Cal haven’t heard the end of it.
We’re For You
Number 12 of the first volume
of the "Blot and Blur" of PorterMr Junior College found its way
to the San Jose State exchange
desk this week and was almost lost
among the major college papers
we receive.
Inconspicuous from a technical
viewpoint when compared to the
other more professional and larger
papers. the "Blot and Blur" soon
contradicted its first impression
by no-, .sing a quality long

First Congregational
- Church
THIRD & SAN ANTONIO
Morning Service of Worship
11:00 cm
YOUR Cilurch Away Fro, Noma

The
First Christian Church
50 SOUTH FIFTH STREET
Iroidnes You .
9:45-College Class
It :00-Worship

and too ..it.ii lot got f ,o I
papers.
I hope it trill In no ssa he interpreted as eondeseenslon ti hen
I say that the "Blot and Blur"
was the most refreshing reflection of the spirit of college students that rye read in a long
time.
The paper boasts a staff of Li.
and has a large amount of advertising. A hand-written hill -page
ad shows the college personalit,
! by "Porterville College Dramatists
!presents Professor. How Could
You!’" Even more is shown 11
more hand written one inch fillers which urge "Rout Reedb."
!!"Beat Coalinga." "Beat Iteedley! and "Clobber Coalinga" pertaining, of course, to coming basketball games.
’
Sorb other sincere and frank
’ remarks appear in the paper...
"We uant everyone to come to
all the pep rallies, including all
of the basketball players." and
"If Non u ant your nanw in the
paper remember to put it in the
Nests Fill% in the Lounge."
It isn’t too often I find among
the exchanges college papers that
are so enthusiastic in their ambition to serve and please the college and student body.
It seems to say "We’re for You’
and we are.

Tulane Picks
(;rid Queens
In Truck lest
The naafi.. "Hullabal/.,
me "fastest girl on the ram pus," Marilyn Hyatt, will he
crowned freshman queen tomorrow afternoon during half-time
ceremonies of the annual froshlsoph clash at ’Fulani. Stadium.
Audrey Hunter, blonde, grey eyed sophomore from British Hon: duras, will he crowned sophomore
grid queen.
"It all relates baud: to my
childhood," Marilyn, a Neu Or,
! leans gal majoring in psychology, evplain as her reason for
being "the fastest girl on ilki
11.
.1
!Maril,n us -I to
; various grammar school tia
!meets in the city. That’s st li she
was able to outrun the other
freshmen at the annual footrace
I held on the Newcomb quadrangle
last Friday.
The blond. Wire -eyed queen is
especially thrilled over hi r new
it
since she didn’t think she had
Although entering the contest
St us " just a coincidenee" for .1.11dre. the suilt-footed sophomore queen. she took the rave in
a breeze.
inehole
h bhi
say imming and dancing. she is a
Spanish major at NI.V1,,,nito.
The teshnlon 11/011 I II [tines
ick stars’ Carolyn Alford and
"Broa.1-jumflers
I’
Loridans
Jane Frazier and 1.il Woo are di.’
maids of the sophomore (.01111.
The Tulane Intramural Council
I was sponsor of the foot race TIn
!queens were presented a trophy
from the council and gifts Iron.
I the Newcomb Shop

WELCOME
SCHOLARS AND YOU
Stay Downtown if
You Want Something Helpful
You Want A Live Group- You Want Real Fun
Then Join Us EVERY SUNDAY
9 -30--COLLEGIATE BIBLE CLASS
STUDENTS

II 00-MORNING WORSHIP SERVICE
5 45-TRI C CLUB
1 -00-SNACK TIME
7 30-EVENING SERVICE

REV, DAVID NELLIS - YOUTH DIRECTOR
Two Youth Pastors To Serve You
DR. CLARENCE SANDS - REV. MERLE ROARK

FIRST BAPTIST
One block from campus

2nd and San Antonio
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im to the price of
shall ne still be thankful:"
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Pencil -Writing
Art in Danger
At ashington
Georg,. \Vashington (’111%4.1,i
Washington. I) C.. "The tius
shy Hatcher "
Editorials
Scrach Your Back?
Pencils are made to be written
with. Not a radical thought. true.
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hthe
of the true pin pose
of pencils, trecause. under thi present circumstances. petty& cannot
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Pa pc,- Features
Ih),..4
instrers
’s .11 in, I
.,1. adoptl..i
C01 a olog nanted
Dalniation." "Ka 1..eo ri Hawaii,"
the t’niersity’s paper, is now
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ith
the spotted rieattire seeninv.:1
Iii,’ some.. in pertinent
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the campus
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MENU
1-Bone Steak

1.40

Rib Steak

1.10

Half Fried Chicken

1.10

Italian Sausage

1.00

Veal Cutlet

1.00

Chicken Fried Steak

.85

Served sv;t-, Soup, Poraroes
or Spaghetti
Salad Bread and Butter
Cof;ee and Dessert

PIZZERIA
NAPOLITANO

You,

too, can be practically
irr-sistible in a new Roos

White Dinner Jacket
Single breasted 329.95
Double breasted :35.95

292 S. MARKET
Open from 11 a.m. to 1 a.m.
Closed on Mondays

3

Kostro 13.441
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rebounder; Barry Brown, 6 ft.
in. forward: and Ron Wa..ner. 5
It It n. guard.
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spotty 4-10 showing. The Indians
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Bob Bondanza. guard.
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SUBTRACT:
That hungry feeling
ADD:
The Burger Bar habit to
your daily schedule
MULTIPLY:
The fun at school this year
DIVIDE:
Your time between the
2 Burger Bars

the
FIRST and KEYES

FOURTH aid JULIAN

Friday, Jan. 22.

‘I’SRT Ss. Ottl e7

Director Reviews ’Back Stage’ Story
File Debators Win Risse. 1)ivtle To Ile od Cast
rini-Final Spot Iii ilerch Production (.1 von,:
Iii

l.1

IS 1’S

DIRECTOR MARION SPARKS gives last minute instructions to
[infra Teboe and Fred 1.tigelberg before the. opening of ".%mia
t hristi" last night. Mari llll dirret in pedal -pushers because -I’m
more comfortable and can do a better lob in them.’"

’qudent Producer Tells Job
Producin g ’Anna Christi"
P..,,Inc*.ng a play is hind v.ork
It’s especially hard if the
Eugene O’Neil’s "Anna
and if you’re a short
ii
lady with long brown hair
i t his is your first time directthre’e’-act play,
,
hat’s what Marion Sparks,
,tcci, nt direct or of "Anna
eire,ti," has to say on the day
atter her opening.
Marion. a graduate of Willamettee University in Salem. Ore is he-re working for her
mater’s degree. Requirements
s:1N that she mind direct and
prod u e e a play and a rite a
thesis on her experienees,
I’m the only studunt working
itt.:r master’s degree just
said Marion. stressing the
.vord "work."
"It is lots of work, but it doesn’t
....cm so hard vs hen y-ou like what
\ Ole are doing." she continued.
Niarion’s "work" began last fall
hen she chose "Anna Christi"
lirT play.
"rap always admired O’Neil’.
riting, .10 I thought it would
tee interestiag to produce one of
his plass. I Ci!(1,4‘ %%elm, Christi’
because I telt it presented problems in bot:i ice ting and direeting," said Marion.
Next problem
casting.
Tryouts were held in Decernho
and the final cast was announced
shortly before Christmas vacation
Itarion handled all the arrange cents for publicizing tryouts a h.!
1 he 11 selecting her east.
cr

i

After a hii-f rest over (*twist- .
mas holiday’s relit arsals began.
Marion had them all scheduled L
and mimeographed copies of this !
sehedule were distributed to each
ni-mber of the cast.
Here, she followed standard
pre-play procedure. rim’, she
met n it h her east and they read
the play 0% er tugether. Now
the action ss:is bloeked. This
means deciding n hen a eharacanti %t here. Then
ter in me s
there wa ii brMt rim -through
eel the entire play.
Next it was time to learn lines
and polish the, rough edges, according to Marain. Dress rehearsals three nights of them, and finally production followed.
This cycle took about two
months all in all.
Biographically, Marion nas
graduated from Willamette Unisersity with a lt.- in 1951, she
then went tee work for the tiregon Shakespeare resin tel and
later for the Vining Repertory
(o., also in Oregon,
She came to San JONI, this fall
because she had "heard such wondirful thinrs about the sehool
t rom my professional friends."
Ipon graduation this June, Mar 1011 hork’S to go into directing
overseas as a civilian employee of
the army.
There actually is a %Vali of Swat.
Tlwre is a small area known as
Swat in the valley between the
Indus and Swat rivers The sin 1:n is known as the. Wali.
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STUDENTS!

You can own a fine new
Portable Typewriter!
GOOD

ogADES

COE
BUY on terms low as rental!
Choose from Smith-Corona, Remington, Royal
Students say they raise their grades by at least
109 when they type their schoolwork! You, too,
Ail’ find you can do more homework in less time
and with better resulas. Using a typewriter, you
learn to thank more clearly and write concisely.

NO MONEY DOWN
No carrying charges,
no interest, no extras!
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look into this special oiler. hundred’. of ale if
students hase purchased portable- ore-writers at
Proeraer’e in this unequaled easy way.
choice of three worldfamous makes
Take sour
.
Saisish-ir amino. Rewire:sac Royri-- bringing in hands
portable models the same advanced features as en
their standard offise machines. I
aaaaa er keyboards, new simplified margms
and tabulation, doar ns of sr hal features formerly
leis. Yriti get the same
unavailable in portable
prints (irk, performance and Is rung hbits at on a
large standard model.
So. for letter grades in fewer hours, and for
gaining the valuable typing habit on %ikur brand
new guaranteed portable. corm to Pm’s, NOW!
Start the. new term a oh a Ivrea rot, of ’our oun!

PAY ONLY THE REGULAR
ESTABLISHED CASH PRICE
IN SMALL WEEKLY AMOUNTS
91 SO. FIRST STREET
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’Scribe Looks
Into Future
At 1984 Dance

n, and not wishing to assume
the chimney, the spent the night
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FRENCH FRIES
I Idaho Peetes Good Dotblt Rich.
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MILKSHAKES
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’To clarify matters whirl) will
appear in following paragraphs
Its,’ committee works as a whole
for efficieney’s sake, but is subdiVided to expedite this end. These
sulxlivisions include publicity. decorations and bids committees,
Bid designs are submit tett to the
desienalati group. These designs
must be in keeping with Die theme
of the donee which for any dance,
other than that in question, all’
chosen as soon as the orchestra
has been selected
The printer, seeking falls,’ rather than fort
, do,. hi., lines! uork and return. tiff’
Ill M. SIM I di,. I
’Ito-,’
h,,
In turn assembles them for distribution.
During this time the publicity
eommittee la bors bravely to obtain lecognitiini for the coming
affair
Meanwhile a group, known as
the decorations workshop. nieets
to formulate a complete plan of
decorati..n.
Now ’.5 it
a mere two weeks
left !elms. the fete, bids ant made
availahle in the traditional loraInnis. Committee members dtvote
many. spare hours land sometimes
those not necessarily classified a.
"spare" in the registrar’s oft i....1
distill/lit
S3111.’
The tinal eight or ten hectic
hours are spent climhIng rafter.
hanging ribbons. trippine user
Sikes, breal.ing nails. punka:
heir and In similar calastrophis
3 1 tit hie s ts M e ta ne yr
e Pail to;,,’company thi bao rating 11114143
hi
haekou,, nd
h I, plague torn.
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I
Cadets
AROTC
54
Earn Promotions, ;of
Eight Ann missions "

New For SPRING

of eraduaim 7
.ettlOrs a ho have not had individual pictures taken for inclusion
in the 1951 La ’Torre will he taker,
this Nat rinion at 3:30 o’clock in
front of the main ontrance to th.
Wotnen’s gym. according to Jim
Coto
etion editor.

BAKERS DOZEN
1 1-trenbuta.% or Cl’.. tr.
btor.s to, sh pr;c of 17

DRIVE-IN RESTAURANTS

by MICHAEL KONON
-I can’t think of any way in which we’ve gone back. We’ve imroved in each department since I came, more than 30 years ago,"
Dr. James C. DeVoss, executive dean, said.
Dr. DeVoss was reviewing the progress of the college from an
enrollment of 1000 in 1922 to its present high of near 7000.
The dean arrived at San Jose
State, then San Jose Normal
!School, in late February 1922. as
, a professor of psychology and head
the Psychology department. At
that time, Dr. DeVoss remembers,
the graduating class was about
one hun.dred girls in long white
dresses..
San Jose Normal was offering
Temporary cadet promotions
were given to 54 AROTC cadetsI two and three year teaching cry dentials. In 1927 Dr. Delioss
today, Col. Richards- M. Bristol,
head of the department of air sei- gitril the office of dean of upper division students. Later he
enc and tactics, announced,
The promotions were recom- was to he the dean of students,
dean of professional education
mended by Wing Commander D.
F. Smith and his staff and ap- and finally Executive Dean in
proved by Col. Bristol. Cadet Ma1951.
jot’ Smith was raised to the rank
As eXrelitiVo dean, Dr. DsVoss’
of cadet lieutenant colonel.
duties are many and varied. Ile is
Cadet Captain’. A. D. Bache. in eharge of commencement
0. M. strati!), K. G. Stone, and
"sometime" and holds the chair4. X. Payne were given the rank
manships of the Professional F:thof cadet major.
ics committee, Credential commit.
(’ad.’?first lieutenants who were tee, and the Sabbatical Leave
promoted to the rank of cadet committee. He also is a member
captain
were J. Vertm, D. B. of 16 other committees.
W,,stbrook, R. R. Levin. R. J.
Discussing the steps forward
Souza, J. B. Triplett, E. J. Martini that the college has taken since
and I.. J. Gregory.
1922, Dr. DeVoss listed as a mileReceiving the rank of cadet first stone the approval for granting
lieutenants were Cadet Second A.B. degrees in 1923, and the
Lieutenants R. A. Hodges, R. I.. foundire, of San Jose Junior ColKrtISe and R. D. Salvador, and lege,
,
in connection with the norStaff Sergeants C. T. Jost and V. mal school.
L. Graham
He also pointed out that the
New cadet ....rood
Casiet Staff Sergeants faculty is generally better, brought
.1. K. Lund, It, S. Pierce, 6. r. about by fairer salaries and protection by health and retirement
Prsesia. NI,
IL IS, floor(issn and Airman First Class R. plans.
The college has lost only one
D. Maynard.
Cadet staff sergeant promotions thing, Dr. DeVoss said. and that
is "community spirit." The
w..nt to Airmen 1st Class K. R.
Storms. C. S.
L. M. Camp- smaller g l p of 1000 students
stuck together, hut with more
bell, G it. Erhart. R.
Farlen,
than 7000 the spirit diminished.
11..1. Wittortf, W. If Jorgensen,
"We are trying to establish
L. D. McCulley., J. B. Mills. A. R.
some lllll munIty spirit in the
Simpson, R. If Twiss, it E. Liaddepartment," Dr. DeVois stated.
gine:, A .1. Roberts and Cadets P
’Ph, dean remembers the origIf. Sammet and D. A. Wheeler.
Promotions to airman 1st class inal change’ from the semester
were goen to Cadets \V. S. liar- system to the quarter system in
The switch was
guise II G. Diet:Stier, M. M. Va- "1928 or ’29."
shall. .1 lemeney It (’. Kinney:. made la’calise "We were chiifly a
(.. It 11.isons.atid 1,1 P. Stannard. transfer school then, sending stuAirman lnal class promotions dents to Stanford and California,
but mainly. to Stanford."
%tent to Cadets I). N. %Vestigard.
V% ith II per cent of all new
S. ti. finherg. K. .1. .%lher. P.
adinission transferring 1
jiiTueelit, olt. II. Ilack16. 5, W.
nissr colltges, th main concern
Net/. 11. .1. 1)1.1.oreline, I/. .1.
floSs I. a prograni fsr these stuKarpen and J. %V. Marlin,
nil. promotion or.I.,rs were pub- dents. The original change US%
lished this morning at AitoTr meant to conform uith Stan Ford’ system. but
the colhpadquarters,
lege is looking at the tunior colstudent body is grateful for th,lt
lege sy.stem.
iinconiplainine persexerance.
What will Dr. II,-Vos: do a Der
Iloweyer, despite all disasteis his retirement ri ‘.1 fall? "I hope
and hard work, the dance invati- to get a job I...it:bine in some
ably’ is a great success, anti at small college." Dr. peVoss said
in closing. "I haven’t taught for
pm’ n’cl(wk "it’s all
but
talking about it"’
row’

By MARILYN REESE
"It s all o%er but the talking
about it’"
The preceeding is a very old,
yvorn out phrase bot certainly applicable to the college dances
which are put on here each year.’
14.v. PeoPle outside of the Social Affairs committee realize all
the time and effort spent in plait flint’ for such hoists of entertainmerit
And Si) to enlighten all the
"knon -not," 11 shall endeayor to
dane, 101plan an imaginaryv
hosing the route of the veritable
voilege organizers.
’I he date for this student laxly
fracas must necessarily. be set a
year prior to the actual event, to
avoid last minute panic. Usually
it is placed in the date book the
previous spring quartet-.
Committee members are then
given a period of rest to fortify
themselves for the coming ordeal.
Approximately two mths
m
before the schedules! date, the
eseciative committee of the social :affairs group tanttacts the
proper Ilf.:111ele,
0 secure the
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CONTRASTING SLACKS FOR AN
EXTRA SPORTS COAT
The Store That Qualify Built

JSWilliams
227-233 SOUTH FIRST STREET
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!planned by Delta Zeta Ella Bel Auerbaeh-Coshow
Two double orchid leis centered wig and Sigma Nu Albert Carrion
Morgan-Rasmuesen
el out a white card at the Chi
Pi Kappa Alpha Doug Morgan
:mega house revealed the engager :.nt of Sally Coshow to Jack announced his enbgement to Ilte A ierbach. Sally is a senior inter- erly Rasmussen of Oakland at the
decoration major from Calvin- fraternity’s New Year’s Eve party.
.lack and Sally met while Doug is a senior education major.
couple are planning a June I
1,Tending the University of Colo- The
-In. where he was affiliated with wedding and will reside in San:
eLtma Phi Epsilon fraternity. Jose.
Jack is stationed in
sent
Frost -Maher
.11u with the Navy, The couDorothy Maher 1953 eraduate
et planned a summer wed- returned here to tell her Alpha
Omicron Pi sisters of her engageParsons-Zent
meal to Bert ram Frost. Dorothy
....lay afternoon as the Chi is now employed by the Departto
welcome
their
_tis gathered
merit of Justice in San Francisco.
pledge’s Judy Zent revealed
DegmetIch-Giovannetti
ngagement to Paul Parsons.
Alpha Omicron Pis learned also
1.. a senior recreation major. of the engagement of Norma Giourn Stockton. Paul. a senior vannetti to Michael Degmetich rei.
advertising major, is front Santa cently, Norma is a junior general
t’let, Both Judy and Paul are education major front San Franeetduating in June and are plan - cisco. No wedding date has been
an August wedding,
set.
Murphy-Van Horn
rry-Pi iterson
Chi Omegas learned of another
Jayne Peterson, Delta Gamma,
e-4agement when Donna Van will marry Don Corry, Theta Chi,
!font told of her intended wedding on Jan. 30 at St. Peters Episcoto Dick Murphy this spring. Donpal church in Redwood City. Jayna is a senior business adminis- nie is a sophomore education matration major from San Jose. Dick
jor and Don is a graduate art
graduated from San Jose State
major. The couple will continue
in 1951 with a degree in geogschool while living in San Jose.
rattily.
Hallvet-Parkimion
Baxter-Kanunerer
The traditional bugle blew the
A saphire ring surrounded by
diamonds revealed the engagement other night at the Catholic Womof (’hi Omega Cam Kammerer to en’s Center to announce the enAlpha Tau Omega Dick Baxter. gagtment of Lois Parkinson and
Cam is a junior social service ma - John Kallvet. Lois is a senior bustor from Walnut Creel( Dick is a iness major from Modesto and
senior sociology major from Mon- John is an industrial arts major
terey. A July wedding has been from Sacramento. Wedding plans
are indefinite.
planned by the couple.
Lotz-Pracna
Davis-Vayssie
The traditional rose of Delta
A red.carnation announced the
Zeta announced the engagement engagement of Joan Pracna and
of Lea Vayssie to Leroy Davis. Joseph Lotz to Joan’s Alpha Chi
The couple have planned a June Omega sisters. Joan is a senior
vedding.
business education major, and Joe
Carrion-lielseig
is a 1952 San Jose graduate in
Another June wedding is being indiet rial arts.
-

Campus
Carousel
By CROSBY
Pandemonium broke loose at
tee AChi0 house Monday evening’
it ii Barbara Stanislaus announced i pinning to Gary Crosby by
et.sing a box of chocolates wrapped in sheet music. Gary, the eldest son of Bing Crosby, is a Zeta
Psi at Stanford. Barbara is a settler business major from San Caries.
More Pinning,:
Doug Stemler, PiKa, is pinned
to Jo Slate . . . Dave Redmond.
PIKA, has given his pin to Marion
Roehm, Alpha Psi . . . Jackie
Richter, DG, received a dozen red
roses from Stanford Theta Chis to
celebrate her pinning to Roy Fowler
A red carnation announced
the pinning of Chi Omega Arlene
’fames to PiKA Doug Goodspeed.;
Al Brannon, Sigma Nu, announced his pinning to Jone Bou- ,
hard . . . Warren Everson. SN.;
pinned Merlen Sveensen. AChiO,
and Jack Ray, SN, has given his
pin to Blodwyn
. Gertard
Kenly, LehiA, is pinned to Roberta Anderson. , . Connie Lehman is wearing the Delta Sigma
Phi pin of Rex Gordon.
Actives Win
Actives of Theta Xi defeated
their pledges last Saturday afternoon, 24-13, in the season’s first
football game. The hard fought
game was played on a muddy field
at Backesto Park
Sarong Dance
Plans are hieing laid for the
forthcoming Phi Sig third annual
Sarong dance to be held soon.

SAE’s Initiate
Four Members
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity
held initiation ceremonies in the
campus chapel Wednesday night.
The initiates are William Hudson, Jerry Dahl, Arthur Timmons
and Barry Cambell
Following the ceremony, a dinner was held at Bohannon’s.
Colonel James Roger and Dr.
Fred Graham are co-advisers to
the fraternity.
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To Dance
;At Fantasy Formal Noma
Liu s to Crown
r7.
4
T morrow Niuht
Sireetheart omorrotr

IISAE’s

er

s.gina Alpha Epsilon ’mill hold
its annual Golden Eagle Fantasj
formal tomorrow at the Peninsula
Golf and Country club, accordine
to Stan Abbott. public-ley chaiiman.
Brothers, alumni and guests will
dance to the music of Dick Crest
front 9 p.m. until 1 a.m. Mene., :and guests from SAE chapters AT
Stanford, California and Fresne
State are invited to the dance.
All datis will receive bids. fa VOI’s and flowers. according to Jim
Austin and Stan Ford, who are in
charge of the affair.
Chaperones will be Dr. Frederick Graham, Dr. and Mrs. Patterson, Col. and Mrs. Jack Rogers.
Lt. C..1 and Mrs. J Terry, Mrs.
Genre, Milias and Rudy Valet,

The "Sweetheart of Sigma Chi" will reign tomorrow night at
the fraternity’s second annual Sweetheart dance, to be held at the
California Country club in San Bruno.
The three finalists are Helen Mevious, Alpha Phi: Joan Koenig,
Sigma Kappa and Jackie Harth, Kappa Kappa Gamma, according
1,0,1h1lN
man.
t,:
The ’’Se,
ii iii
’).noi. d !
not
1. %,
.)
. hailer throil ’
oot
!IN
r-e, 1 t t’t .1.14 ’slant
t
HUI ) KaIllaUlna. campus lia- heart contest repoits Lehrokuhl
ith emit
v. :elan club. is holding a dance in She will then lstnnIM’It1
the Student Union tonight from -sweetheart’. front 128 Sigma
chapters.
S until 12 o’chsck, according ti
The dance will beten at 9 pm
’Tommy Lyons. club premdent
with a candlelieht ihnner MemBoth Hawaiian and popular rec- bers and dates will tianee to the
erds will he featured. Club mem- music of Bolt Russell and his oi
s is ill prestnt a Hawaiian Hutu Mies! ra
tShirley snail!, last yeai s
show during the intermission.
Refreshments will be served and . licart, will assist in tie eoronat tee
,
sereeveryone is invited. Admission is testi% itics Signet (’his
nade the is inner nit It I heir sw..4 !25 cents per person.
Theta Xi recently installed Joheal t song
For the past bet months, all
seph Assaoui as president, accordCandidates ha 1’ been dinner guests
ing to Richard Monnier. corresponding secretary.
at the chapter house Last Thursday the Sigma Chi Mother’s club
Other elected officers are John
held the annual "Sweetheart Tea ’
Brown, vice president: Bill Smith,
where Miss Strahl cut the cake.
treasurer; Eldon Peter, social
Any student wishing to drop a
Serving on the tommit tee tor
chairman; and Ken Lessler. house
class after the Feb 1 deadline I the contest new Phil Barone, gin manager.
approval it-al chairman, Ste\ e Hogan. decNewly appointed officers are must secure the is
Bart Benson, pledge captain, Don of the division chairman of his orations. anti It D Boolter Bet
Stott, Junior IFC representative: major. according to Dr Fred F. ldiitt. Bill SC1101%111. Butt
and lioc Weaer
Bill Cartwright, Senior WC repre- Harcleroad, dean of instruction
Guests at the dance will include
sentative; John Griffin, kitchen
Ile empleisiod that only teem manager: and George Symons, ser- mate excuses or late drops’ will he Dr and i1 is John T Wahlquist
geant -at -arms.
accepted
Ilh’an and \t i’s Stanley Beni and
’The college leels that the stu- lir and Mis Chat Ie., Sutlield
ode
dent has had four %seeks to
whethtr or not he can remain ei
a class, and after that pert
he should !mush out the (luart, I
I Sean Itaicleioad said
Father John S. Dery..t --peke
,
d
ti
Ntes man Hall last Wedit.sday eveApprovals for late drops go.
.,1
I’
contract," by dhasion chananen ate count. ,
ning on "Marriage as
1111
it
(1.1111111..
".11
Father
address
In the evening’s
signed by the deans
ICI. iii".’’.
111:1101 On
said,
"A
broken
home
I
Duryea
t.
causes insecurity and eventuallj
A letteowt was held in lionta.
delinquency
will lead to juvenile
.
II.- new meniticrs at
without the proper guidance for
h.- Ili istolloss.inv the ’lunation
Plan,
I’
being
111.’
I the child."
hroth,:s i)rewm..(1 d....wari,r
lilt
I IkS111.11
I
l’hilIAL,1
Gamin..
Siga PCs will hold an informal
Coming lectures by Father DurPhi fraternity for die, to the aetote
dance at the chapter house tomor- yea for future Wedresday nights :
;eerie
Carr.ation Ball and
Dr Edw.:
i w, according to Chuck Bucaria, are "Church Laws on Marriage,’’ their annual
Sig Dieani Girl contest Tlus ity ad\ ee I
Delta
manager. Formal pledg- "Marriage as a Partnership- and
Ito
event will be hiId at the of Attie..
-Marriage as a Vocation.- accord- year’s
ing will follow on Sunday.
.,,11
Feb II, set.% tee t
wman Castlewood Country club
Bobbie Snaitli,
Last Friday the Sigma Pi’s hon- ing
-1.titin anti Vt ii according to Jack Roth. publicity membei
.red rushees with a dance at Ho- publieny chairman
S.
chairman.
I
t, I.yndon. Bern Gardner’s han.1
.
!,
t Ili lire
Damen..., will be Irons 9 1. nt to
was featured. Patrons were II
I Ircilltt
1 ant with music by Larry 11.111 - H;INSI’l
Paul Eckee. faculty adviser, and
t.
,aird.
day The Dream Girl will I. ait- 1111I1K.
Mrs. Eekee Mr. and Mrs. E S.
Jack
I’. .
noutued and presented with the Janie. I
Shaw and Mr. and Mes. .1. Hugh
mirth
.
traditional ernwn of whit: earna- I Roth
Jackson Jr.
I
Phi Sigma Kappa initiated 1.11.:11) non. ant.I 5-v
I I )1,:1111 I
’
1.111 , )41
Formal initiation of fall pledges
new members at the Cathole
took place Sunday. New members
men’s ("enter last Friday. accordare Alvin Meeks, George Dick,
ing to Roger Flanagan, publicity
Howard Stryfer. Ron Hrusoff, Bob
chairman. Chateau lioussey VI ie.
Zangle and Jerry Olsen.
the scene of a get-together for the
Phi Sigs afterwards.
New members are Al Behr Jerry Wegener, Jack Beuhler, Purman
Hale, Bob Hayes, Stan Lane, Bill
Kappa Alpha fraternity held ini- Pickle and Al Heston.
Recently elected officers arc
’
tiation ceremonies recently.
New members include Paul Ila- Tom Wilherding. president; Aaron
title, Bob Bonner, Jim Dyson. Bill Levy, vice president; Bon
Hushaw, Ralph Homan, Dick Mil- secretary; Jim Temple, inductor,
ler. Gary Page, Jerry Trout and and Mary James, house manager treasurer,
Bob Wolfe.
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Hawaiian Club
Dance Tonight

ects

New Officers

Drop Class
Deadline Fel) 1

Father .1. Duryea
Talks on .11arriaue

Sigma Pi’s
To Hold Dance

Fraternity Takes
10 Neu’ Members

1)til’’. Plan 1)1111(4.

Phi Sias Initiate
Eight Nlembers

PIZZA -1

KA’s Initiate lane
To Brotherhood

in a
romantic wine cellar atmosphere

---------

FRESHMEN I sophosszoros 1

famortal
RENTALS

SENIORS!

On Willow. oft Almaden
Cypress 4-4009

SALES

Tuesday thru Thursday . . .
5 p.m. to 12 a.m.

The Tuxedo Shop
84 South First

San Remo’s
Restaurant

CT 3-7420

Rot* high with your dote by looking
dapper and distinguished in your
formed at**. Se insured that your outIll
k correct to the lost detail
by taking advantage of our
complete rentel service. Its so
economical you’ll save enough se seed
your girl on elegant corsage?

"A thulium with in

Not. sidefinsr"

OPEN MONDAY & THURSDAY ’Ill 1100 P.M.

Friday and Saturday . . .
5 p.m. to I a.m..
10% Off on Every Pizza
For Students
y
SAM REMO No. 2 4:And when on the Per:nsula.
Mary Janes), one-qvarter mile south of the LOS ALTOS
Pe& Pko,,o
JUNCTION (San ontor:o Rd) on El CarYOrksh:,e 7-2570.
tOffei Rights Reserved)

Econ Prof Says Ike’s Speech Meaningless

Friday. Jan 22,

%: I)

i %KJ

114)14qt1 ions Available
For Frosh Camp Jobs
A r,r,iicatir>ns are still open for three positions on the planning
Freshman Camp. Appointment of members to the
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;a:found hut didn’t mean a thing,
tel Dr. Edward P. Shaw associ,t professor of economirs. when
:skeet to comment on Eisenhower’s
I -r.:nt
addr,’SN 7.. ( .0lign’SS
"Eisenhower proposed some perpheric changes on the Tat? -Hartl::. Act but, in essence. did nothing to change the fundamental
theory." Dr. Shaw sant
"Ins most Important e h a 0 ..;i
,s an attempt to redefine a seche adchal. The
oielary bo} co??.
iTaft-Hartley Art makes secondary
!boycotting illegal but the act
. fails to defin. the term "secondary boycott.- !fence, when dis. agreements arise, the courts hat e
had much difficulty in interpr
mg just what is and is not
ondary boycott.
"The remainder of the ch...
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’ Taft had desired to propose
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Alpha UM Omega: LaTorre pictures will he taken today between
9:30 and 4:30 o’clock at Hollywood
studio.
Attention: Presbyterian student faculty dinner tickets now on sale
in Graduate Manager’s office.
1,r the en’.’
5 p.m. Monday

)VCIPPLy
MORE.ICEASONA131Z
"THAN LOGiCAL---IN OL3R TIME.

jr

LEteZ

Attention Girls: V ry niee vont
’Potable room at 5’i
7.te,s 1112
1.1""tah
4.0""."
yellow’
,.t-es.
radio,
heater,
ten - S. 14th St N’ 3-9!ITs
Small tipt .
.
14
a n,,ouigi.’.’ri «if r skirt, tailor-math. seat covers.
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:with the non-Communist oath or
!extend it to management as well
as unions and labor.
Forcing only union leaders to
I sign the oath, he added, implies
that it is only in this area that
Communists are found. "This is
definitely false,"The Comminists have disapI
ipearcd from all national unions
since 1950," Dr. Shaw said.
"In short, t houg h, he said,
’ "Ike’s Policy is to continue to
!direct the attention of management and labor towards the de; velopm:nt of techniques and proc!esses by which they can settle
!disputes without the intervention

I

- 11 P.

ties p.iid
2-0179
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i to sharpen the act."
I ,, Dr. Shaw said that he delinitely is in favor of Eisenhower’s
t, proposal ta completely do away
;
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ow rooms for
own kitchen.
9th St.
.,imboit-t, Completely fur1
!de and double rooms.
.apply linen, $25 each a
t: :1 S 5th St. CY 2-0701.
nien. the best rooms in

5 %VIED
Wet to Olaf
pleasani
414.41?ni"nt with 2 others. CY 441922.

Wanted to buy. good Collegiate
Inct lona ry. James Casey, Industrial Arts department.
Male student, to share furnished
apt. with one other student. Ink:trh-ri
privileges. , quire after :1-30 p in. 529 S. 4th
.1 I 1 11/I 1,1 I 747 s 14th St.
Ht Apt. 5.

charcoal broiled
steakburgers
Located on El Camino Real ... north of Santa Clara
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Etborolion Bills
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Four great NEW "Firsts"
in Chevrolet for 34!
Count on Chevrolet to bring you the newest features first. Once again
Chevrolet is first in its field with these four great advances for ’541
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1hr .r other famous Chevrolet
Firsts" in the low price held
otter you more t’r 01 ever today’

FIRST

You simply swing your foot from
acceidator to brake pedal for a
smooth, amazingly easy stop. Optional at extra cost on all modds
equipped with Powerglide auto.
matic transmission.

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION’
FIRST ...
most advanced one today

NEW AUTOMATIC
SEAT CONTROL

STEERING
FIRST POWER
... lower priced today

You just touch a button to move
the front seat up and forward or
down and back! Optional at extra
cost on Bel Air and -Iwo-Ten"
models in combination with Automatic Window Controls,

FIRST-HARD-TOP" COUPE
... most beautiful one today

I lilt (1

Purl

mu/ Werth.
1

FIRST

KNEE -ACTION

only ono today

IN OVER ALL ECONOMY
. . . low/pit priced fine today!
CO

n

CHEVROLET
a4.6" Or
I
\
I

guotip
i 1,141- 4t11d

t

4

NEW AUTOMATIC
WINDOW CONTROLS
I ouch another button to adjust
front st indows to suit your liking’
Optional at extra cost on Bel Ai.and "Two -Ten- models in combination with Automatic Scat Control.
*Optional at extra cost.

111

1’
141t.111.444vitt
lit I Unii111.

Two more pcmerful high -compression engines in Chevrolet for ’54!
Both of these great valve -in -head
engines deliver finer, smoother,
more quiet peitormance with important gas savings!

NEW
POWER BRAKES

OVERHEAD VALVE ENGINE
. . finest ones today

FIRST UNITIZED

NEW HIGHCOMPRESSION POWER

itwitt41041

s.leettons

duet.

by a

ero served
the girls durua: the party.

SEE YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS!
Conveniently listed under "Automobiles" in your local classified telephoto* directory
is-

